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Student Affairs studying

black student demands

by Cash Roberts
News Editor

Dean of Students Banks Talley sent
a progress report Monday to all black
students at State in reply to a list of
five demands submitted to Dean of
Men W.F. Weston in October.

Talley’s report said, “On Oct. 26, a
committee of black student leaders
met with Dean of Men Weston to
discuss approaches that the University
might take in areas of special concern
to black students.

“The outgrowth of the meeting
was a presentation by the group, on
Oct. 29, of a list of demands.”

The list of demands, submitted to
Dean Weston by Eric Lowe, dealt with
the areas of student and professional
employment, admissions, power distri-
bution, academics and the Physical
Plant.

List of Demands
A summary of the list of demands

is as follows:
—Investigation into the discrimina-

tory hiring practices of students for
on campus employment in the areas
of the Student Supply Store opera-
tion, general student employment,
work study and financial aid programs
and the persons in charge.

—At least 50 slots be allocated to
be filled by entering black freshman at
State having a high enough average at
the end of their junior year even if
their SAT scores are below 800 and
they do not have a predicted 1.6 grade
point average.

—The hiring of a full-time black
admissions personnel whose primary
responsibility is the recruitment and
admissions of minority students.

—All committees and boards as
deemed necessary by black students

have a black representation of 30 per\{caning such undue filth.
cent minimum.

eMore black instructors in all basic
courses and a course in black con-
temporary writers; along with an in-
vestigation o‘Fe-“Eit'l-ret faculty in the
History, English, and Speech depart-
ments.

—All black-related courses by
taught by black instructors, and a
foreign language sequence of African
or Asian origin and a black linguistics
course.

——House council personnel be re-
quired to more strictly enforce regula-
tions against activities that cause un-
due filth to alleviate the situation of
janitors and maids being subjected to

Dean Talley’5 reply said that “one
of the aims of the University is to
provi an environment conducive to
learni g and free from discrimination
against any individual or group of
people.’

“Press for Changes”
The re rt emphasized that the

Division 0 Student Affairs will “con-
tinue to press for changes wherever
and whenever discriminatory practices
are found to exist.”

The report said attention will be
given to the areas of employment and
financial aid, Supply Store and snack-
bar operations, the Division of Person-

nel Services, admissions, black repre-
sentation on committees, academics
and dormitory custodial load.

The report distributed to the 191
black students currently enrolled at
State was provided in an attempt to
acquaint black students with the
efforts that have been made in the
areas of their demands.

Dean Talley called for the forma-
tion of an ad hoc committee of black
students to “provide documentation
of specific instances of discrimination,
to provide a means of continuing
review of these areas, and to insure
and continUe to improve communica-
tion between black students and the
University Administration.”

Senate debates ombudsman
by Hilton Smith
Associate Editor

For the second straight meeting,
the Faculty Senate yesterday contin-
ued debate on a proposal to establish
an office of ombudsman for the State
campus.

While the discussion at the last
meeting on November 5 centered
around the general ombudsman pro-
posal and the access the ambudsman
would have to University records,
yesterday’s discussion concentrated al-
most exclusively on the role of publi-
city in such an office.

According to the prOposal “the
Office of Ombudsman would deal
with concerns of students, faculty,
administration, and SPA personnel
that are not satisfactorily handled by
normal University channels.”

Such grievances could be taken to
the ombudsman who would then

Financial summary says

SSS revenue tops $2 million
According to a financial summary

for the fiscal year ended March 31,
1971, total sales volume (excluding
concessions) from the Student Supply
Store operation amounted to
$2,461,477.

Total book sales with $1,121,443
amounted to close to half of the total
sales volume. Merchandise made up
$644,559, fountain and canteen sales,
$649,008 and vending, $46,466.

The Supply Store paid $65,895 in
state sales tax for a net sales total of
$2,395,581.

In a report to the Campus Stores
Advisory Committee, the markup on
new textbooks as determined by pub-
lishers is 20 per cent. The Supply
Store pays four per cent in sales es
which reduced the discount to l per
cent.

Within the 16 per cent total, the
Supply Store must pay salaries, freight
charges, overhead costs and main-
tenance and utility costs, which brings
the net profit down to 2.87 per cent.

“It is current policy of the Student
Supply Store to pay 50 per cent of
the new price when buying used text-
books, the report stated. These text-
books are then sold at 75 per cent of
the new price.

According to the report, supplied
by Supply Store officials Mark
Wheeless and Ernest E. Durham, there
is some risk in purchasing back used
texts from students.

If texts are replaced, the Supply
Store may be forced to sell the books
on the open market to book store

jobbers. The report noted that this
practice could mean a loss in sales,
and the used textbook pricing is re-
flected in the 2.87 per cent net profit
for all 'book sales.

attempt to mediate a solution with
the parties concerned.
A provision regarding the use of

publicity during deliberations drew
fire from several senators who felt it
was not in keeping with the im-
budsman as an impartial mediator.

Committee Structure
The full Ombudsman Committee

would consist of two administrative
members, two faculty members, two
student members, and two SPA em-
ployees. The vote for publicity would
have to come from the two constitu-
ents involved in the debate.

Although the use of publicity was
the main issue discussed, Senator C.F.
Murphy brought up his concern with a
potential overlapping of the Ombuds-
man with the regular faculty channels.

“I see this (the ombudsman) pri-
marily as a student need. There is a

With the new addition of the store,
plans are underway to stock more
non-text, “casual reading” books.
Also, anyone may place a special
order for a specific book.

‘Lots of fun,’ they said
by Richard Curtis

Editor
“We got a little trophy from the

National Beer Company. It had a little
dancer on top 1 think we got eighth
place.”

Mike Chambers, one-half of State’s
contingent to the Muscular Dystrophy
Dance Marathon, had just stated all
that State won for his and his girl-
friend’s efforts on the dance floor last
weekend.

Chambers and Barb Marmor went
to the University of Maryland along
with 23 other couples from various
other universities and colleges, and for
52 hours danced to raise money for
the Muscular Dystrophy Associations
of America.

“We were mostly up there just to
see if we could do it. After awhile,
though," Chambers said, “the charity
thing became important.

“We got real close with everyone
on the floor after about 24 hours.
They would dance with your partner,
and you with theirs. It was real
friendly.

“After awhile it got so monotonous
we’d all start playing games we played
as little kids and doing the bunny hop

and all kinds of old dances from the
’508,” Chambers said.

Chambers and Miss Marmor said
they were ready to go again next year.
“We’re ready to try to do it again next
year. It was a'lot of fun. We were
ready to keep going when the time
came to quit.”

The dancing was to the music of
live bands from the Baltimore area.
“The bands were o.k. There was only
one band I didn’t like,” said Cham-
bers, “the rest were o.k.

“There wasn’t that mueh slow dan-
cing,” he continued. “Youjust had to
keep moving. There were five referees
who were supposed to see that you
didn’t stop, but they weren’t too
strict.” According to Chambers, the
referees eventually teamed up with
four girls who came to dance from
all-girl schools. “You had to dance
while you were fixing sandwiches,
drinking and eating. But people in the
crowd—the place was jammed—would
give you things.”

The marathon netted $34,000 of
which State contributed $944.54.
Twenty--three couples of the original
27 were still on their feet after the 52
hours.

direct line of the faculty to the office
of the Provost. 1 really can’t visualize
a situation where a faculty member
can’t go to the office of another
faculty member,” he said.

The controversial provision which
took up most of the debate at the last
meeting concerning access to infprma-
tion in the University was dropfid at
the request of the Senate Ombudsman
Committee.

Debate is expected to continue at
the next meeting of the Senate in two
weeks.

Political rallies

cook up interest

'Ihursdayin NC
Tomorrow the state of North Caro-

lina will host two candidates in the
1972 presidential race.

Democratic presidential hopeful
Senator Edmund Muskie, D—Me., will
be in downtown Raleigh tomorrow
for a rally and to open his North
Carolina campaign headquarters here.

Senator George McG vern,
D—S.D., will speak on the East Caro-
lina University campus also tomorrow.
His address will be in Wright Auditor-
ium at 2730 pm.

The Muskie rally will be at 12-30
pm. in the parking lot across Fayette-
ville Street from the Sir Walter Hotel.

After the rally, Muskie will go into
the hotel to inSpect his headquarters
in room 101. Muskie will fly to
Charlotte that afternoon for another
appearance.

Governor Robert Scott is Muskie’s
campaign manager in the state.

McGovern, after speaking in Green-
ville, will make an appearance in
W1nston-Salem.

Campus coordinator for McGovern
at State is Student Body President
Gus Gusler. “I think it’s-a good thing
that McGovern’s coming to the state
this early,” Gusler said yesterday.
“Since he’s definitely planning on
entering the fprimaries, this will be a
good test 0 his backing in North
Carolina.”

According to Gusler,‘ McGovern
will come to Raleigh soon. “It is most
likely that he will come sometime in
January,” Gusler said.
" Students for McGovern will spon-
sor an auto caravan to Greenville
tomorrow. Participants are asked to
assemble in front of the Union Infor-
mation Desk at 12 noon. An attempt
will be made to provide rides for all
interested students, according to a
spokesman for the group.
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Letters to the Editor:

Support needed

To the Editor:
Kent State University urgently needs your

help. Over 10,380 members of our campus
signed a petition asking President Nixon to
convene a federal grand jury on the Kent State
affair. (To date, only a local grand jury-whose
report was so biased that a Federal District
Court Judge, upheld on October 22, by the US.
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals, ordered it
expunged from the record and physically
destroyed—has weighed the evidence.) Recently,
Kent’s President, Dr. Glenn Olds, flew to
Washington and presented petitions at the White
House. He was assured an answer by the end of
November.

Our mammoth task now is to get other
colleges and universities to support our petition.
Would you please ask your readers either to
send the following note to President Nixon, or
circulate it in the form of a petition:

Dea'r President Nixon:
We, the undersigned, support the over

' 10,380 members of Kent State University in
requesting‘you to convene a federal grand jury
to investigate the Kent State affair. .

Please return completed petitions by
November 22 to: President of. the Student
Body, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio 44242.
We cannot adequately express how

important it is that members of your campus
circulate this petition (we found that moving
about with it rather than merely posting it got
us over 10,000 signatures in ten days). If we
flood Washington with petitions, the President
will be unable to ignore the tremendous
sentiment in the country for a high-level
investigation of the Kent affair.

Bill I... Slocum
Kent State University

Thank You
An open letter to NC. State’s student body:

I would like to take this time to thank all
N.C. State’s students with whom I talked to on
Nov. 6.
My main reason for beingin Raleigh was to

have a place to stay before going to the West
Virginia-Duke football game.

I would like to personally thank the boy who
directed me to your student union building and
especially thank the girl who sold me post cards
while in your student union.

I was quite surprised by the friendliness
everyone showed me as well as the other
persons with me.

When I left Raleigh I made myself a promisg
to return to your campus in the near future. ’
My only regret was that I couldn’t bring any

, of your hospitality back here to the Mountain
State with me.

Once again——Thanks for everything!
Tim Tewalt

West Virginia University

Missed it
To the Editor:

“In case you missed it” ('Nov. 10) missed it.
The Dr. Burke you quoted, according to an
official of the Smithsonian Institution, “Is
either an imposter or a figment of the
imagination.” (Wall Street Journal, Oct. 20,
1971, p. 1)

However you are not alone in your error’.
The Surgeon General of the United States also
quoted “Dr. Burke” in testimony before the
National Commission on Marijuana and Drug
Abuse. Both of you were duped.

Charles Harper
Sr. -LAE

Editor’s Note: So was the Collegiate Press
Service from which the story was taken.

Agreement
To the Editor.

I wish to thank Betsy Carter for referring to
our selective service system as the slave machine
it actually is. 1, against my conscience, will soon
be forced to join those who are “morally
obligated” to participate in an immoral war. My
only sin was to have entered college too soon
(March, 1969). I began college under a quarter
system and transferred to NCSU after four
quarters. My first year at a junior college started
in March. A quarter system, therefore, begins
and ends in March. But the SS is blind to the
time difference between a quarter and a
semester. The following is an example of the
insight in a letter I received Nov. 9:

In regards to your telephone inquiry
concerning reclassification of "-8; according to
information in your file you originally entered
college in March of 1969. This means that as of
March 1971 you should have progressed to your
third year and be classified a junior; however,
the SSS form 109 received from NCSU at that
time classified you as a sophomore. Even

[On the brickyard]

Students voice

“I think it’s a great idea, if you can get the
students to develop it,” was the response of
sOphomore Tony Combs when questioned
about possible student interest in the Public
Interest Research Group (PIRG) on the State
campus.

“The program has to be beneficial to the
students,” continued Combs. The zbology
student pointed out that “I know there will
always be some students there to get ii started
and all.”

Senior Bob Wiencken said about the
proposed increase in student fees of $1.50 to
finance PIRG, “I think the fee would be well
worth it.” He said a lot depends on the
administration of the group.

Bob
Wiencken

“SUpport of the program will hinge on
whether the money is used wisely. The
consumer,” Wiencken continued, “is getting a
rotten deal most of the time and a group
developed to protect him is always a good
idea.”

Design student Brian Sigmon is a little
worried that the group .will not have the
authority to function.

“I don’t know if they can get any power,” he
stated. “And power is what it is all about.”

Sigmon, a junior, says his paying the fee is
“dependent upon the stated objectives of the
program or group.”1—

Laand
Ford

Freshman Laural Ford said the program is
worth starting, and hopes it gets the necessary
backing from the student body. .

“The group is aiming its interest at one of
the best themes for change in America,” she
began. “Any attempts—to get students
involved—are worth it. In addition, it might be
beneficial to the curriculums for business and
economics majors,” she added.

“The objectives,” the liberal arts major
explained, “could be to first find out what
businesses here have a high rate of consumer
activity; and secondly, study their practices,
comparing them to national standards.”

Classmate Nancy Garrett agreed with Laural

though you are presently in a junior
status. .you are still behind in your academic

. progression
You were right, Miss Carter, I am a slave

forced to fight in an immoral police action—not
a war, because wars have to be declared. I am
forced to defend a constitution that only
recently gave me the right to cast a vote. I am
forced to defend the whims of a man who holds
an office by election that I had no right' to elect.
I am even forced to compromise my own beliefs
and religion. Yes, Betsy, there is a slave.

Tave Fletcher
.Ir., TAS

Disagreement
To the editor:

I wish to disagree with Miss Carter and Mr.
Zwicker on the matter of abortion. The basic
question asMiss Carter and Mr. Zwicker point
out, is “should an unborn child be considered a
human being or a part of the mother’s body?” I.
think there is a basic distinction between an
unborn child and, say, an arm ‘or a leg or a foot.
The distinction is that no matter how long a
person has an arm, or how well that person
cares for it, if the arm is amputated its life will
cease. That-is to say, an arm may properly be
considered a part of the body because at no
time will the arm have life independent of the
body. An unborn child, though completely
dependent on the mother, will, in time, have an
independent life.

Also, an unborn child is, I think, undeniably
an individual. The genetic structure, determined
at conception, makes the unborn child different
from any person who has ever lived before or
who will ever live afterwards. The pre-natal
period seems to me to be a stage in a person’s
life just as childhood, young adulthood, and
adulthood. If Miss Carter’s life or Mr. Zwicker’s
life or my life is worth protecting now, it was
also worth protecting in the prenatal period.

It may be argued that an unborn child is not
conscious, that it does not even know that it
exists. Certainly in the latter stages of
pregnancy these statements are questionable,
but even if they are true, the same thing can be
said about a person in a deep sleep.

I would like now to reply to Mr. Zwicker’s
comments about people “doomed to be severely
crippled” etc. Whether or not it is better for
person A if person A lives is not a question
which person B has a right to decide. For the
state to grant such a right is to open a Pandora’s

- O O

about the Ralph Nader-inspired consumer
protection agency, and added that she had
occasion to talk about this subject in her classes.

. “We talked about the PIRG organization in
my psychology class,” she said. “We pretty

’ much decided that if enough students would get
involved the group could grow and eXpand
easily.

-‘ community,”

box. Indeed I think it is interesting that an
editorial titled “Pandora’s Box” appeared just
opposite Miss Carter’s and Mr Zwicker’5 letters.

In conclusion I think that a society like ours
that takes lightly and casually the most intimate
physical act men and women are capable of can
only expect to reap a bitter whirlwind.

Hal Short
MR Math

Barney is oh
'To the Editor:

Why don’t these ridiculous groupies leave
. David Bumey alone? His review of the Leon
Russell concert (Nov. 1 Technician) was indeed
unusual for this newspaper (it was slightly
subtle) it is true, but the heated protests of
David Boff (Nov. 10) and Christine Stanley
(Nov. 12) did nothing but confirm Burney’s
evaluation of “the scene” at “NC. State Bovine
University.” They just don’t understand. Where
in the article did the two find all this
disapproval of Russell’s concert? Are some
people so naive that if a reviewer doesn’t
flat-out rave about their hero they must get not
only paranoid but downright vindictive? Love
generation—bah, humbug!

Neither had their facts quite straight, either.
Boff may not have heard “Mad Dogs and
Englishmen,” but every other person present
that I’ve asked about it did. All of THEM were
sober. Stanley’s anger about Burney’s
unfavorable comparison of Russell’s group to
Delaney and Bonnie’s is most revealing' can you
criticize anybody for prefering Eric Clapton’s
guitar-playing to Don Preston’s for instance?

I think Leon Russell has a lot of people
snowed.

Melvin Morehead
Sr., LAS

Letters ’ policy
Letters to the editor are a welcomed

sight and we encourage the University
community to submit their letters and
display their literate expertise. However,
we must request that letters be no longer
than 300 words, incl de the writer’s
signature, address and elephone number.
Editing for length is sometimes required
and if the writer desires no such editing
he must indicate so in his letter.
However, no promise can then be made
for publication.

vi

on PIRG

With Perry Safran
“We also talked about Nader’s speech which

was delivered here last month, and how he had
started a small revolution in the business of
America,” Nancy added. “With any kind of
start and backing, the group could grow and
become an essential part of the University

concluded the sophomore
psychology major.

[Doctor’s Bag j
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner,

Box 974, East laming. Mi. 48823

During the past couple of months, whenever
become sexually aroused, even the slightest bit,
I experienced extreme stomach pains anywhere
from a half hour after arousal until the next
day. These pains are very sharp and prolonged.
What causes these pains and since refuse to
abstain what can do about them? (This letter
ms written by a man.)

Prolonged sexual arousal withOut release can
cause pain due to the swelling of the testicles.
The swelling is due to vascular engorgement.
Abdominal pain with sexual arousal in a man is
extraordinarily rare. A urologist tells me that it
is possible to have a seminal ducti cyst in the
abdomen because 'of some developmental
abnormality. When the sexual apparatus
becomes excited that piece of it which is still
inside your belly becomes excited too but
presses against a variety of structures which
have a plentiful nerve supply, causing the pain.
Evaluation by a urologist, including x--rays to
show kidney function, would be indicated if
this symptom persists.

I am planning on having another child soonand
hope to nurse the baby, but have been reading
lately that mother’s breast milk has so much

DDT in it that it could not be sold in a store. Is
this true? Since DDT is stored in fat tissues can
you get rid of it by dieting?

Also, we eat a lot of liver, heart, etc. ; is that
where DDT is stored?

While it is true that trace amounts of DDT can
be found in human milk (as well as in cow’s
milk), the amount is very small and fortunately
not harmful. The presence of DDT in mother’s
milk has been used to dramatize the degree to
which we have become poisoned by a variety of
substances along with our environment. Some
women have been frightened into thinking that
it is dangerous to breast feed their children, but
mother’s milk is generally a pure product
subject to fewer contaminations than cow’s
milk.
An expert in pesticides helped with the follOw-
ing information: Losing weight only tends to
concentrate the amount of DDT in less fat. It
has no advantages in eliminating the DDT. He
also indicated that organs such as liver, brain,
kidneys and heart tend to contain much less
DDT than other parts of the body. At least in
part, this is related to the relative absence of fat
in these organs.
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Final

Exam

Schedule

Classes having first weekly recitation on
Monday 9 o’clock -
Tuesday 1 o’clock (including 1:25-2:40 classes)*
Monday 12 o’clock
BS 100 common exam
BS 100 common exam
Monday 8 o’clock
Monday 1 o’clock
Arranged exam"
PS 201 common exam
Monday 10 o’clock
Tuesday 9 o’clock (including 9: 10-1025 classes)*
Tuesday 12 o’clock '
PY 205, PY 208 common exams
Tuesday 11 o’clock (including 10:35-1 l :50 classes)*
Tuesday 8 o’clock (including 7:45-9:00 classes)*
Arranged exam"
CH 101 common exam
Monday 11 o’clock
Monday 3 o’clock
uesday 3 o’clock (including 2:50-4:05 classes)*
SC 10], CSC lll commonexams
onday 2 o’clock

Tuesday lOo’clock
VI‘uesday 4 o’clock (including 4: 15-5230 classes)*
Monday 4 o’clock
Tuesday 2 o’clock
Arranged Exam"

EXAMINATION REGULATIONS

Day.

Dean of the School concerned.

when the examination will be given.

“arranged” examination.
5. Final examinations will normally be given in all courses.

7.Exemptions may be granted by the faculty member in charge of the course provided he obtain
prior approval of the department head.
-:. Examinations for evening classes may be held at the regular class meeting time DURING the
xamination period or may be given at one of the arranged times.

Will take examination 0
8-11 Monday, Dec. 1
12-3 Monday, Dec. 1
3-6 Monday, Dec. 1

7-10 Monday, Dec. 1
8-11 Tuesday, Dec. 1
12-3 Tuesday, Dec. 1
3-6 Tuesday , Dec. 1
3-6 Tuesday, Dec. 1

8-11 Wednesday, Dec. 1
l -3 Wednesday, Dec. 1
3-6 Wednesday, Dec. 1

7-10 Wednesday, Dec. 15
8-11 Thursday, Dec. 16
12-3 Thursday, Dec. 16
3-6 Thursday, Dec. 16
811 Friday, Dec. 17
12-3 Friday, Dec. 17
3-6 Friday, Dec. 17

7-10 Friday, Dec. 17
8-11 Saturday, Dec. 18
12-3 Saturday, Dec. 18 '
3-6 Saturday, Dec. 18

8-11 Monday, Dec. 20
12-3 Monday, Dec. 20
3-6 Monday, Dec. 20

1. No examination will be held before December 13. No examinations may be given on Reading

2. Examinations will be held only between the hours indicated. Exceptions must be apprOVed by the

3. Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours should use the class hours for determining

4. In the schedule, the term “Monday” applies to classes having their first meeting of the week on
Monday, Wednesday or Friday; the term “Tuesday” applies to classes having their first meeting of
the week on Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday (i.e., a class holding its first meeting of the Week on
Wednesday at 10 o’clock wll take "the examination as a Monday 10 o’clock class, provided no
student in the group has a regular class on Monday at that hour. If so, the examination will be an

6. Exemptions may be applied to whole classes, sections, groups of students or individual students.
Exemptions should be applied equitably to students in a particular course, and comparable
procedures should apply to all sections of multiple sectional courses.

. No student is required to take three final examinations within any 24-hour period.
a: Theseare standard 75-minute periods. Examinations MUST be held at times indicated.

Examinations for any classes not covered by the examination schedule may be held at one of th
“arranged” periods.

Graduating college seniors can now get help in bridging the
financial gap between school and new jobs or professions.
Ask about $uper $tart at any office of First-Citizens Bank
in Raleigh. $uper $tart. The new and unique banking serv-
ice. Available exclusively at the Can-Do bank.
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U Pbeg‘l—by LePoy Dogge‘fi
Conductor Eduardo Oster-

gren has selected a program of
music from the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries for the
University Orchestra concert
this Friday at 8 pm. in the

. Union ballroom.
. The program will include
Schubert’s “Overture to TheMagic Harp,” “Sibelius’ “Kare-
lia Suite,” Fernandez’ “Batu-
que” and Dvorak’s “Symphony
No. Eight.”

This is perhaps a good time
to consider how to listen to
music. Even eteran concert-
goers seem baffled by the prob-
lem. We may pose the follow-
ing question: How does a com-
poser try to communicate with
the listener?

A composer utilizes the
basic elements of music (mel-
ody, harmony, rhythm and
tonal color) to create a se-
quence of sounds by possessing
both unity and variety. Unity
is necessary to keep the listener
from becoming bewildered.
Variety is necessary to prevent
boredom.

To achieve unity and vari-
ety, composers have developed
musical structures. If you en-
joy a piece of music (be it by
Frank Zappa or Franz
Shubert), you must, to some
degree, comprehend its struc-
ture. If you do not like the
piece, you may simply not
understand that structure. (Of
course, you may understand
the music and still despise it!)

In the music of this concert,
short rhythmic patterns are
easily perceived. All of these
pieces have definite melodies.
With a little attention, the
melodies can be recognized and
remembered. They will appear

51'9K5

OMELETTES

~19"

HAMBURGERS

DESSERTS

' having different

SANDWICHES

FISH

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
(3 Blocks East of Bell Tower) ca

again (to create unity), but
they will also be altered (to
create variety).

The alterations can take sev-
eral forms. Some of the notes
of a melody may change. The ,
underlying rhythm of a melody
may change. The tonal-color ‘
(timbre) may be altered by

instruments
play the melody. The harmony
which accompanies the melody
may change.

Music, especially that of the

hoto b Darwin

TheInternational

House 08 Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
. . . . THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

Frl. a Set.
Sun. - Thur.

\./

nineteenth century, also pos-
sesses an emotional structure.
Musical forms are utilized to
build and relax tension. This
can be heard particularly in the
Dvorak symphony.
‘ ~4t is impossible to perceive
all of these things on a single
hearing. If .a work is worth
sitting through once, it is
worth hearing again. So beg,
borrow or steal recordings of
this music, and listen. Except
for “Batuque,” recordings of
all these works are available.

THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA’S violinists tune up in preparation for a concert
November 18 m Reynolds Coliseum.( I

7 am. to Mldnlte
7 am. to 2 am.

..-.-Wm
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A review

overcames trash can din
Francis Whang gave a stun-

ning though poorly attended
piano recital last Thursday in
the Union ballroom.

Beethoven’s Sonata NO. 30,
Prokofiev’s Sonata No. 2 and
Liszt’s Sonata in B Minor form-
ed a well balanced but exceed-
ingly demanding program. Not
many pianists propose this sort
of program, and some who do
make hash of it. ‘v‘v’hang’s virtu-
osity and stamina were such

that the program was played
with the greatest of apparent
ease.
Whang’s interpretive

approach is structural rather
than emotional. His playing has
tremendous impact, however.
The performances were pur-
poseful and dramatic-not the
least bit self-indulgent. Emo-
tion was drawn naturally from
the music.

Because of inadequate pub-

licity the audience was unfor-
tunately small. It was com-
posed largely of students who
seemed to thoroughly enjoy
the recital.

During the second half of
the program noises from out-
side the ballroom were most
distracting. It is disgraceful to
subject a soloist to this non-
sense. His job is sufficiently
difficult under the best of con-'
ditions. Whang gave aSplendid=

performance of the Liszt son-
ata in spite of the trash can
accompaniment.

While this writer prefers not
to indulge in reviews (the state
of music criticism is bad
enough already), Whang is a
pianist you should know
about. He is resident in Chapel
Hill, and a trip to hear him
would be well rewarded.

LeRoy Doggett

Pe0ple with problems will find

by Sara Sneedon
Staff Writer

Young people with emo-
tional problems will be able to
find counseling, a friendly face,
and someone to say, “I care,”
at the Trust Center which is
being organized.

“The Center will provide a
free 24-hour telephone and
walk-in service, primarily for
young people who have decid-
ed to hang it all up because
nobody gives a damn. We hope
to show them that there is
hope,” said Patsy Gordon, a
senior Sociology major who is
chairman of the committee
which is organizing the Center.

As soon as funds are raised,
a house for the Center will be
obtained in the Raleigh area.
Volunteers will discuss prob-
lems, such as those arising from
school pressures and parental
problems, on an individual or
group basis. When necessary
young people will also be refer-

. red to professional services.
Volunteers Needeil

In addition to counseling
students can obtain factual in-
formation on such subjects as
birth control, voting rights,
abortion, legal residency, and
the draft.

The Trust Center will be

Whole Thing again
by Clark Lentz
Staff Writer

Work has begun on this
year’s edition Of The Whole
Thing; State’s literary maga-
zine. This collection of student
poetry and prose was first pub-
lished last year. It was financed
by the liberal Arts Council
after the Publications Author-
ity cut off funding for The
Windhover.

“The Whole Thing is purely
a literary magazine,” said staff
member Janet Smith. She em-
phasized that “participation is
not restricted to English
majors. . .students from other
departments should get
invOlved.”

Any student may submit
unpublished poetry or prose at
the Union information desk or
at Winston Hall, PO. Box 53.
A deposit box will also be
placed outside the staff office

in Room 12, Winston Hall.
Submitted work should be

typed or neatly printed. En—
tries will not be returned unless
accompanied by a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. The
cutoff date for publication is
February 1, 1972.

Staff members are Tommy
Braswell, Cheryl Burgess,
Buster Miller, Gary Reath,
Brian Sigmon and Janet Smith.
Participating faculty members
are Jim Kilby and Gerald
Barrax.

Each submitted work will
be considered by all staff mem-
bers, and as many items as
possible will be published as
the magazine’s budget will
permit.

Last year’s edition con-
tained 105 works by 51
authors and was reviewed
favorably. in The News and
Observer.

staffed at all times by at least
four people. Facilities for
sleeping-over and snacks will be
provided.

As soon as funds are raised,
responsible volunteers will be
needed for the staff. They
must have the ability to realize
their own limitations and not
become emotionally involved.
Volunteers will be screened
before undergoing an intensive
training program. Training will
include various role-playing
exercises that will help vol-
unteers prepare themselves for
problems they may encounter
at the Center. Experiences of
the workers will also provide a
continuing feedback into the
training process.

‘ “Now we are working on
becoming incorporated as a
non-profit organization,”
added Miss Gordon. “Don
Solomon, assistant dean of
men, is helping the committee
to arrange the corporation. “

“Funds and pledges are
needed for the initial expenses
and to provide the $700 that
will be needed each month to

a friendly face at Trust Center
operate the Center,” she cont-
inued. “Hopefully, the Student
Senate will give the Center an
initial boost of five hundred
dollars. The bill‘is in its first
reading in the Senate this
week.”

Personal Contact
Contributions, in the form

of donations from civic,
religious, and other special
interest groups, will be solic-
ited. Pledges on a monthly
basis are encouraged so that a
monthly budget can be set up.

Already the House, for
young people with drug prob-
lems, and Hopeline, a tele-
phone counseling service that
does not provide direct
face-to-face contact, are locat-
ed in Raleigh. Many young
people need a place to go, Miss
Gordon believes, that is not
connected in any way with the
drug culture. She thinks that
the center will provide a place
with a broad spectrum and
close contact, to relieve prob-
lems before they become ser-
iOus.

42w '2:
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The Subway.— Cameron Village Raleigh

Jewelry

Handmade matching wedding bands
Diamond, Emerald, Ruby, Sapphire, engagement

rings
ALSO IN CHAPEL HILL — I37 E. ROSEMARY ST - UPTOWN

BENJAMIN

JEWELERS

ON
505 BB&T BLDG.
333 Fayetteville' 5!

V:‘- - -:i:» '-- «a; ~~ ".571“: 'v

iMen’s Half Sole 5412‘ Rubber Heals $2.29 .
FINE SHOE REPAIR Phone VA 8-9701

N ‘ HANDY SHOE Slice
1 2414 irritation St.

SAME BLOCK AS v

THE BEST BARBECUE PORK.
PLUS DRINK. 2 VEGETABLES' AND BREA: YOUR CHOICE.99

30% - 50% DISCOUNT
DIAMONDS

834~ 4329

IIMIIY SIIOE SIIOP
2414 Hillsboro St. Phone VA 8-9701

PINEm REPAIRING
NEW BOOTS, TENNIS SHOES, DRESS SHOES

ARSITY THEATRE

DOWNTOWN DINNER MOVIE
SPEOIABRING YOUR FRIENDS AND DATES FOR DINNER

TO mg 1068. WILMINGTON sr.

OFFER GOOD ANY NIGHT TIL DECEMBER 31,197]
Restaurant Open 7730a.m. to 7f30p.m. Monday—Friday

NIGHT OPENING
BY APPOINTMENT

MOVIE DISCOUNT: $.25DR S .50 COUPON (DEPENDING
BASSADOR THEATRE ON EACADULT TICKET.

iniér. I

WATERBEDS:

$20

(IO e.-.-11 p... everyday)
Elinor! Custom

JAMES GANG

Rides in Greensboro

with

Jake Jones

GREENSBORO OOUSEUM

NOVEMBER 23, on.

Items $3.50. $4.50, and $.50

AVAIIABIE AT THE MUSEUM

BOX OFFICE AND RECORD BARS

A Belltin - Brother love Production

UP

WW ‘
I”! In!” IO.m.I... none
(one) coo-ess-

r. =“.
- . . , his! ' . . f

GOVERNOR ROBERT SCOTT checks out the hot air
balloon before climbing in Monday for his ascent over

For the
College Man

Raleigh. (photo by Wright)
Good Seamstress

Wanted
et Miko's Ladies Tailoring sumest
wife of foreign student epply
1603 New Bern Ave. 832-4339

Beside Minute Market on bus line
complete lineONLY OUR GIANT f

SCREEN CAN SHOW 0 casual 311d
“THUNDER ROAD” school w E
FAST AND SKIDDING
JIM AND BOB

MITCHUM M .occasins
WILL THRILL YOU by MINNETONKA
AS LIKE FATHER Jeans. Bells. and Flags
LIKE SON MOON— 3" ALB" 8‘. "'D' ”5estcrn Wear
SHINERS!!! by PIONEER

Dingo Boots.
by ACME“THUNDER ROAD”

THURSDAY NIGHTALL SEATS $1.50
THIS AD AND $1.25
WILL ADMIT ONE

ON THE MALL
ow Playing WILMINGTON a.

“GONE WITH THE WIND” EXCHANGE PLAZA
This adand $1.25. DOWNTOWN RALEIGHadmits you .

Ceifat $100
Re:/;’rice................... 164.95

Carat $160
Reg. Price ............V ....... 225.50
SPECIAL PRICES ALSO
ON Va CARAT, V. CARAT
AND I CARAT DIAMONDS

Store Appointment
Cell 832-3751

You must present
NCSU ID cards for

above [vices JEWE LE RS
I37 Feyettevitte
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Red squad Pack swim meet

by John Walston

The Carmichael Natatorium
slowly came alive Monday
night as the State swimming
team held its annual Red-White
meet.

Fans drifted in to catch a
glimpse of the ACC champions
and view a sample of what
could be expected this season.
The Wolfpack under the guid-
ance of head coach Don Easter-
ling, assistant Bob Boettner
and diving coach John Candler
had been preparing for months
for the upcoming season.
Some swimmers did a

couple of warmup laps, while
across the pool a diver pre-
pared to go off the three-meter
board. . The sound of talking
spectators mingled with the
splash of water.

Co-captain of the Red
squad, Jay Hoffaker, and co-
mptain of the White team,
Tom Evans, presented their
entries for the first event—the
400 medley relay.

The starter fired the pistol
and the intrasquad meet began.

The Red team forged ahead,
7-0, as they captured the med-
ley with the strong swimming
of sephomore Ed Foulke and
freshman Ned Fiss.

in the 1000 freestyle fresh-

man Richard Hermes took the
event in impressive style for
the Red with a time of
10:43.8, while teammate Cliff
Cato finished in front of the
White’s John McClure for
second place.

The White squad finally
took an event convincingly as
soph Rusty Lurwick and fresh-
man Jim Schliestett finished
one-two in the ZOO-freestyle.
Freshman Mark Elliott came in
third for the Red.

Tony Corliss, a frosh for the
Red, captured the 50-freestyle
with a time of 22.7, while the
White’s Tom Duke placed sec-
ond at 23.0. The Red team led
at 22-12.

Hermes returned to take his
second event of the night as he
finished the 200 individual
medley in 2704.1. The White
team had freshmen Jeff
Mykleby, Chris Mapes, and ‘B’
Townes trailing.

In one-meter diving com-
petition, Randy Horton, a Red
co-captain, captured first place
over the White’s Mike deGruy
and co-captain Dave Rosar.
Allen Scott and Ric Moss
rounded out the Red team and
freshman Don Keresztenyi was
the third man for the White.

The Red still led 32-20.
The White team countered

quickly as Schliestett and
Mykleby managed first and
third places in the 200 butter-
fly to cut the score, 35-26.

Elliott and .Corliss pushed
the Red team higher on the
scoreboard as they swept the
lOO-freestyle one-two.

In the 200 backstroke Evans
topped Hoffaker while Townes
placed third to keep the White
team close.

Then Hermes capped a fine
performance as he captured his
third event of the night taking
the 500 freestyle with a time

of 5:01.6. Foulke placed sec-
ond as the Red team increased
their lead, 54-34.

In the 200 breaststroke
Mapes and Duke swam to a
one-two finish for the White
narrowing the score 55-42.

Then Dave Rosar surprised
Horton on the three-meter
board, while teammate deGruy
placed third, pulling within ten
points of the Red. But it was
too late for the White squad.

Even with a victory in the
final event, the 400 yard free-
style relay, the White team fell
short of the'Red squad, 58-55.

----§i.del.i.tte
, FCA

The Fellowship’of Christian
Athletes will meet at 8'30 to-
night on the second floor of
the Case Athletic Center. All
varsity and intramural athletes
are welcome.

[M Basketball
Independent, Wildcard, Fac-

ulty and Friday Night divisions
are accepting entries for intra-
mural basketball in the Intra-
mural Office. Participants are
eligible to compete in the Wild-
card division and any one other

LET’S SAVE IT. PEACE BY PEACE.

fiwmmwdmmmmvmumMWWWWJN THE RUIII-ABIE
. Fora tree 18" x 24" poster of this advertisement, write: The Equitable, Dept. P, G.P.O. Box 1170. NewYork, N.Y. 10001

division including Fraternity
and Residence divisions. Dead-
line for entries is December 2,
at 4 pm. No entries will be
accepted after that time. Play
will begin the week of Decem-
ber 6.

Dixie Classic
Teams must check tourna-

ment sheet for days, times and
courts. All games must be play-
ed as scheduled.

Fall Golf
The second round of the

Fall Golf tournament must be
completed by Monday.

BALLS
by John Walston
Sports Editor

For two weeks State has surprised the sports world as
it entered contests against Miami and Penn State as‘lost
causes, but shocked Miami and gave nationally ranked
Penn State a scare for three quarters.

Both games were based on defense—a traditional key
to past Wolfpack squads.

Even with its dismal 2-8 season, the Wolfpack has
played the role of the spoiler in a major way.

Their surprise victory over Miami sent the Hurricanes
post-season Bowl hopes tumbling.

Another Bowl-bound team, the Nittany Lions of
Penn State, received quite a shock from the

wWolfpack—which hurt their chances of getting a bid
from one of the more prominent Bowls.

While State doesn’t have a prayer for a Bow] bid, the
Orange Bowl scout, Ernie Seiler, heaped praise upon the
Wolfpack against the Nittany Lions. “Your team’s
performance, considering all the injuries you have had
and the number of sophomores playing and looking at
your earlier results, was really a tremendous effort.
Everyone connected with the program should be proud
of the way those young men performed against Miami
and Penn State.”

Penn State broadcaster, Jim Tarman, said, “Our
offensive line has been one of our strongest points all
year, but the way your defensive men brushed off their
blocks was as fine a job done against us all year.”

, While State’s season hasn’t been exactly full of glory
and praise, there have been several rewarding moments.
Most of those moments were in the role of the spoiler.

f-
GIVE THE NATION
BACK TO ITS PEOPLE
John W. Gardner, ChairmanCommon Cause
Former Secretaryof Health, Education and Welfare

Who said citizen action is futile? Populism in the
nineteenth century left an indelible mark on the
nation. Citizen action won the vote for women in
1920 and brought the abolition of child labor. The
labor movement, the civil rights movement, the
peace movement, the conservation movement -'— all
began with concerned citizens. If we had waited for
the government or Congress or the parties to initiate
any of them, we'd still be waiting. Try to think of asignificant movement in our national life that was .
initiated by the bureaucracy. Or by Congress. Or by
the parties.

For a while, we lost confidence in our capacity to
act as citizens, but the citizen is getting back to his
feet. And citizen action is taking on a tough minded
professional edge it never had before. Never has our
society needed more desperately the life-giving
spark of citizen action. We must make our instru-
ments of self-government work. We must halt the
abuse of the public interest by self-seeking special
interests.
The special interes'ts buy favor through campaign

gifts. What flows back is literally scores of billions of
dollars in tax breaks, in lucrative defense contracts,
in favored treatment of certain regulated industries,
in tolerance of monopolistic practices. And the tax-
payer toots the bill.
To combat such pervasive corruption. we must

strike at the two instruments of corruption in publiclife—money and secrecy.
To combat the corrupting power of money, we

must control campaign spending and lobbying, and
require full disclosure of conflict of interest on the
part of public officials.
To tear away the veil of secrecy, we must enact

“freedom of information" or “right to know” statutes
which require that the public business be done pub-
licly. And that's only a beginning. We can regain
command of our instruments of self-government.
To accomplish this, each citizen must become anactivist, especially the college student with his

newly acquired right to vote. He must make his voice
heard. Common Cause, a national citizens' lobby,
was created to accomplish just that. it hoped to en-
roll 100,000 members in its first year, and got thatnumber in 23 weeks! On its first anniversary, it had
"200,000 members.
0 It was the chief citizens’ group lobbying for the Constitu-tional Amendment on the 18-year old vote.
- It ioined with environmental groups to defeat the SST.
0 It brought the first real challenge in a generation to thetyrannical seniority system in Congress.
0 It helped bring the House of Representatives to its firstrecorded vote on the Vietnam War.
0 it has sued the major parties to enjoin them from violat-mg the campaign spending laws.
There is much more to do. And the time to do it isnow. The American people are tired of being bilkedand manipulated. It’s time to give this country back

to its people. For additional information, write Com-

This space is contributed as a
mon Cause, Box 220, Washington, DC. 20044.

People Sent?by The Van Heusen Company
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Ralph‘ Nader .: crusader or conspirath?

First ofa two-part series
by William B. Mead

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Ralph Nader’s
consumer crusade may have made him
America’s most publicized private but questions
still persist about his operations.

They include:
*Would anyone work 18 hours a day, 7 days

a week, 52 weeks a year, toward totally
unselfish aims?

—Has Nader really accomplished anything or
has he merely destroyed the reputations of
those he opposes?

—Does the news media unfairly open its
pages and broadcasts to Nader without
extending the same privilege to his targets?

—Where does he get the money and what
does he do with it?

—ls Nader spreading himself too thin?
Nader Legends True

The following attempt to meet these
questions is based on extensive research into
Nader’s activities and interviews with both
friends and critics. Predictably, his allies answer
all the
negatively.

questions positively, his enemies

The legends about Nader’s habits are true. He
lives in a plain though not shabby rooming
house. He does not own a car and spent only
$5,200 on himself last year. He says he plans
to continue the same life style until he dies. He
is 37.

Nader pursues his goals relentlessly, never
doubting the righteousness of his cause. He is
convinced that corporate wrongdoers should be
jailed.

“He’s a cross between Jesus Christ and
Machiavelli,” says one close ally, a Senate aide.

Likes Way OfLife
Nader earned _§125,000 from lecturing and

writing last year. He plowed it into his
organizations, which now number four directly
under him and another half dozen or so with
more or less formal connections with Nader.

No man who commands a $2,500 lecture fee
has to live poorly and Nader insists he doesn’t.
Discussing his way of life, hevasks, “What more
do I need?”

Nader’s critics believeehis long hours and
ascetic life are the mark of a destructive zealot.
But Nader says he is interested only
in protecting consumers.

Ralph Nader appeared at State on October seventh to advocate the formation of a
Public Interest Research Group for the state of North Carolina. (photo by Dunning)
.orumy- thae
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Mr. Natural sez, "I don’t
know. It just makes me
feel good all over.”
BREAKFAST AT HARRIS

PEPSI

DUKE UNIVERSITY
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS COMMITTEE

presents

IZ‘N YEARS AFTER

W

YES

In oonoen‘ “

Nov. 20. 8:00 p.111.

Duke. University Indoor Stadium

Tickets at Record Bars $3, :4

Nader’s box score lists six federal laws, two
agency reorganizations and—perhaps most
significant—creation of a movement, or force,
that has affected the way business and
government operate.
On the other hand, critics say Nader’s most

important legacy is an unjust and unhealthy
suspicion of business and government—a feeling
that they conspire to bilk the public at every
turn. ‘

Nader grew up in Winsted, Conn., the
youngest of four children born to parents who
immigrated from Lebanon. His father ran a
restaurant, where Nader learned to work long
hours.

He graduated summa cum laude from
Princeton but got only average marks from
Harvard Law School, where he devoted much
time to outside activities.

Nevertheless, the Harvard Law Record,
which Nader once edited, editorialized several
years ago that the most distinguished graduate
in the long and illustrous history of Harvard law
may well be a $5,000-a-year private citizen
named Ralph Nader.

Congress Listens
Allies and enemies alike credit Nader as being

a major force in congressional passage of these
six laws:

—The National Traffic and Motor Vehicle
Safety Act of 1966, which led to mandatory
seat belts, dashboard padding, collapsible
steering wheels, safety recalls
and—ev-entually-inf|atable air bags to protect
motorists in collisions.

~The Wholesome Meat Act of 1967, which
extended federal inspection or its equivalent to
meat plants selling their products within one
state. Previously, federal law covered only
plants selling across state lines.

—The Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act of
’ I968, designed to keep underground pipelines
from exploding or igniting.

—The Radiation Control Act of 1968, under
"which the govemme'nt is charged with
preventing hazardous radiation exposure from
television sets, microwave ovens and other
electronic devices.

—The Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of
1969, which sets federal standards designed to
prevent underground tragedies.

—The comprehensive Occupational Safety
and Health Act of 1970, which is aimed at
preventing factory accidents.

Besides legislation, Nader has affected
government activities through critical reports

_——___—.—-

“man" boots and half-boots from:

BaKeR’s
110 e. hargott . . .raleigh

issued by “Nader’sfijaiders,” groups of neatly.
dressed college udents—usually led by
full-time Nader —whi h 5 mo 5
scrutinizing some particular federal agency.

Criticized most perhaps were the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC) and the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA), the government’s
foremost consumer protection agencies. Both
underwent substantial reforms as a reSult and
both have new leadership.

Officials of the two agencies have strikingly
different reactions to Nader. Robert Pitofsky,
director of consumer protection for the FTC,
says Nader and his people are constructive and
helpful. FDA Commissioner Charles C. Edwards
says they give him headaches.

“The work that comes out of that
organization is first rate legal work,” Pitofsky
told UPI in an interview. “They don’t come in
here and say, ‘My heart’s in the right place so do
what I say.’ They present excellent legal briefs.
It’s a pleasure to deal with them.”

“Can Frighten People”
“I never see Ralph Nader,” Edwards

complained in another interview. “Every one of
his complaints I hear about first from a
reporter. Then I get the letter two or three days
later.

“Some of the stuff his people have said
about us is just plain inaccurate,” Edwards
continued. “This can have a very bad effect on
consumers. Nader issues criticisms that can
frighten people without factual basis.”

William D. Ruckelshaus, administrator of the ,
Environmental Protection Agency, praises the
“raider” reports on air and water pollution and
considers Nader an ally in the EPA's drive to
curb environmental abuse.

Conspiracy May Be Overstated
But Ruckelshaus is one of many who think

Nader overstates the danger of conspiracy
between business and government.

“The more I look into the conspiracy theory
the less validity I find in it,” Ruckelshaus told
UPI. “I just don’t attribute that much ill will to
people in government. Our mistakes are more
‘governmcnt by accident’ than collusion.”

Nader denies he believes in a conspiracy
theory but says there’s no doubt government
works out policies hand in hand with business.
“Government and business meet so much in
private the burden is on them to prove they
don’t conspire,” he said.

whether you're
slippin up the side
of wildcat mt. or

slippin’ off your bike:
these solidmugged
boots will bring out

the tougher you.
guaranteed for truckin.

l
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I New draft rules
Young men who wish to

drop their draft deferments for
l-A classifications may still do
so, according to a Selective
Service Systems news release.

Local boards will continue
to grant these requests even
though young men still meet
conditions for which the defer-
ments were granted.

The six categories affected
by the policy,3--reaffirmed last
week by Draft Director Curtis
W. Tarr, include 2-S, under-
graduate college students; 2-C,
agricultural deferments; 2-D,
divinity students; 2-A, occupa-
tional deferents or voca-
tional/technical students; and
3-A, hardship deferments.

Registrants with random
sequence numbers (RSN) from
the 1970 lottery higher than
the RSN called for induction,
who dropped their deferments
at the end of the year, became
a part of the year’s, prime
selection group..

On Jan. 1, they were placed
in a second priority and were
not Subject to induction until
the manpower supply in the
first priority selection group is
exhausted; a development
likely only if a major national
emergency occurs.

Registrants desiring to take
advantage of the 1971 policy
must have been born in 1951
or earlier, have RSNs of 126 or
above and not be a member of
the extended priority selection
group. Also, they must submit
their requests in writing to be
considered as part of the 1971
prime selection group. The
requests must be postmarked
no later than Dec. 31.
RSN 125 has been set as the

year-end ceiling for 1971 draft
calls.

If young men meet these
criteria, but are not inducted
during 1971, their liability for
induction will be extended for
three months into 1972.

Harris night club
by Sara Sneeden

Staff Writer
Harris Cafeteria is planning

a program of live entertain-
ment to be featured at all its
evening meals in a move to
improve the cafeteria’s atmos-
phere and increase business.

Entertainers are presently
being solicited, and anyone
from folk guitarists to com-
plete rock groups are urged to
apply at the cafeteria. Payment
will be in genuine ARA meal
tickets, readily negotiable for
hot dogs, saurkraut and other
such cuisine supreme.

A free juke box was recent-
ly installed this week to help
stave the customers’ musical
appetites until the live enter-
tainment is ready to debut.

Other efforts this week in-
clude a meal preference survey
to help upgrade the quality of
service and plans for special
Thanksgiving and Christmas
meals. 1

Profits are not higher this
year, reports Joe Grogan,
regional dining manager for
ARA Services, but with the
new unlimited seconds plan he
hopes the cafeteria will make
money at a steady rate.

PEADEN’S
MEN’S

HAIR STYLING
224% E. Martin St.

i Raleigh, North Carolina 27601
' Style Color — Shape Cut

Weave —' Straighten ‘Replace Hair
755-9433Private Rooms

Expert Stylists “-3—

[z'vcrvthing
for the artist

Student Discount
Mob!cry 'a

lghe or isn't he?

Rated in color

Some!
but triands

m II'I...
Friday thru Thursday

STATE (/2/26

MEN’S contraceptives, importedand best American brands. Detailsfree. SamEles and catalog, $1.POP-SERV , box 1205-X, ChapelHill, N.C. 27514.
OFFICE SPACE: Raleigh Doctor’sbuilding. 380 sq. ft. Previouslvgroup therapy room. Call 834-6484days, 782-1853 nights andweekends. Dr. Johnson.
COMPLETE VW re air. Machinework, tuneups, line ring service.Rebuilt engines in stock forexchange. Speed accessories forbuggies and bugs. T. Hoff, lnc.,highway 70-E, 77 2-2871. Mom-Sat.

THE FILM Board will meet todayat 5 p.m. in the Student ActivitiesOffice of the Union.
RALEIGH ECOS/League ofWomen Voters will meet today at 8p.m. in room 100, Harrelson Hall.Panel on need for nuclear powergenerators in this area: “NuclearPower Generation—Blessing orBlight?" PublicInvited.
THE N.C. State Outing Club willmeet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in theUnion theater. Persons interested inrock climbing or backpacking inwestem North Carolina duringThanksgiving or canoeing orbackpacking in Virginia theweekend before should attend.
THE STUDENT Faculty Luncheonwill meet today at noon in BR 216.A film entitled “Deep ReactorSurgery” will be shown.
RALEIGH ECOS will meet todayat 8 p.m. in room 100, Harrelson
NC PIRG will meet today at 7:30p.m. in room 228, Harrelson Hall.
ANY BLACK STUDENT with sug-
gestions for the letter in response to

ATTENTION: Will the person whocalled me regarding the 14k goldhoop earrin lease call Deniseagain at 782 5 8.
MEAL TICKETS for sale, $10 each.Go to room 212 Alexander HallMonday—Thursday.
STUDENTS: Save up to 50 percent. Superior quality earrings,Endants and other jewelry gifts.'ced from 54. Benjamin Jewelers,505 BB 8: T Bldg, 834-4329.
PEER MATCH: Someone to discuss“Cherokee at the Crossroads" by

Dean Talley, Contact Anita Haynesor 834-2503 or Arthur Lee at8348157.STUDENTS INTERESTED intutoring under riviledgedyoungsters in the R. eigh area areinvited to an orientation meetingThursday at 7 p.m. in roam 252,the Union.
WKNC-FM news staff will meetThursday at 7:30 v. . 'studios. pm m the
SPECIAL CLASSES are availablfor interested students nexsemester. Political Science 496:Government Internship Seminar,studies in University Governance.

room 205,Tompkins hall, or call 755-2411and ask for Richard or Hilton.
THE STUDENT Health Service willclose for Thanksgiving Nov. 23 at11 p.m. and reopen Nov. 28 at 3.m. Doctor on call will be Dr. Ninaage at 787-4045. This informationis osted on the front door of thein rrmary.
HILLEL will meet today at 8 p.m.at Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity. Mike

s.tl.nllrlo'mngoldarntth silver-smith
2400/2 hillabom at.raleigir ,n.c. 2700727th rear

Raleigh‘s Art Materials Center
113 8. Salisbury St. Raleigh

832-4775
;

Schneider-Merl
Theaters

VALLEY I
“THEFRENCH
CONNECTIO ”
GENE HACKMAN

1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 7:45&9:45
VALLEY [I

Lost Dal/III
“CHROMEANDHOT

LEATHE p
1:35, 3:25, 5:15, 7:10

8r 9:05
COLONY

VANESSA REDGRAVEOLIVER REED in
KEN RUSSELL'S
“THEDEVILS”

1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15&9:15
Late shows Fri. 8: Sat.“ONEPOTA T0. TWO

POTAT0”

E,‘
r5 was.')§MW/tr6 A.

11:20 p.m. - Adm $1.25

“Ken Russell is truly one of
our very great moviemakers.
Shocking and bold as his
previous pictures were - those
movies didn ’t prepare us for
‘Devils’ ..... for the truths
it expresses and the beauty
it puts on the screen, I doubt
that you 'll be more compelled
by any otherfilm this year. "

—L.A. TIMES

VANESSA
REDEMVE
ouvert
REED

IN
KEN nussrau’s FILM
THE DEVIIS

COLONY
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15 & 9:15

admision — $1.50
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Sony Model 160 Advanced-

llke closed-loop dual

you can buy!
FEATURES:0 Closed-Loop Dual CapstanTape Drive

Low-Noise FET CircuitryBuilt-In Peak Limiter tordistortion-tree recording

Heads with 1.5 Micron Gap0 Stereo Headphone Jack with
Switch0 Three-Digit Tape Counter

Design Stereo Cassette Dock

With professional-quality featurescapstantape drive, the Model 160 offersthe most cassette performance

Straight-Line Record Level Controls

0 Tape Select Switch tor standard andnew Chromium Dioxide Cassettes0 Long-Wearing High-Portormance
Two-Position Headphone Level

0 Calibrated. Illuminated VU Meters

Gulick. Call Rachel Kirkpatrick,1103 Harvey St., Raleigh, N.C.27608.

PEER MATCH: to discuss book,‘Johnny Got His Gun." Call Libby,834.7657.
AM/FM/FM Stereo receiver witheight-track stereo tape player,complete with four: Speakerair-suSpension audio system.31 19.95. We also have fullsizeG a r rardturntables. rofessional seriesnited Freight Sales,

Tabor, national coordinator of theJewish Campaign for the People‘sPeace Treaty, will speak.
A FREE informal square dance andinstruction will be held Thursday at8 p.m. in the Union ballroom bythe Outing Club for all interestedpersons.

LUNCH

GRILLED CHEESE & BOLOGNAWAY TURKEY POT PIE
CHILI Oven arcs
FISHWICH SANDWICHFRIDAY POLISH SAUSAGE wl APPLES

Harris Dining Club

TONIGHT PRESENTS
FROM 5:30 to 6:30

AMAN/TA

N.C.S.U.’s NEWEST 3 MAN' MUSICAL TRAGEDY

STICK THIS IN YOUR

SYSTEM

.I I' ., , , , ~.___—._.."“‘ ‘1' "Rt“ (“415... 4, .g.‘. '. if —-~»-fi"l'lor's mmbunncaomm, _=___ ..‘A_LI-_‘A' ' n‘p-i“- 'A ‘ ‘4 l—_=——E—QE
-' _=-_-,-‘=

— - 55%
lflli

ill

Unlimited Seconds
BREAKFAST - ‘85 “INCH - "1.25 DINNER - ".65

MUSCAR/A

the Sony TC 160 stereo cassette

deck available now at Troy’s in the

new Village Subway

Open Monday thru Saturday

11:30 am. — 9:30 p.m.

TRADE/NS WEI.COME WEACCEPT

BANKAMER/CARD & MASTER CHARGE

1005 E. Whitaker Mill Road. 9-6p.m., M-F, 9-5 p.m. Sat.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY: Unlimitedincome, flexible hours, by yourown. boss, guaranteed summer job,possible future. Lookin for these' benefits in a job call 8 8-8513 or767-8970 after 5:30 p.m.
ATTENTION: ,Catpeople—Over-populated with catsand kittens, homes needed forlovely thick-fur blacks, two greys.Affectionate, playful. Please help.Winter coming! Call 833-5083 or833-2502 (afternoons).

.PANHELLENIC GREEK Week isbeing held at the Student Union.Interested girls are invited toattend.
THE AMERICAN MeteorologicalSocrety Chapter will meet today at£310 p.m. in room 428, Withers

DINNER

SO. FRIED CHICKEN
BARBECUE FRANKS & BEANS
BAKED FISH FILET
SHRIW CREOLE OVER RICE
ROAST FRESH HAM
BAKED MACARONI Br CHEESE


